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On an average of every 3% minutes, fighting "planes of the 
U.S. military services were refueled in the air during 1954. 
The development of aerial refueling provides greater range 

for our combat planes and greater protection for America's 
freedom. 

'PLANES' 

Costly Electronics Systems Help 
Maintain Air Safety Record -~-- ·- -

So co mmonplace has the term 
electroni cs become to the average 
A merican th a t few realize its tre
me nd ous importance to the defense 
o f th e na ti on , i ts contribu tion to 
U. S. a ir superi ority or to th e sa fety 
of civil air transport. . 

W hen one looks skyward at a 
g ia n t j e t bomber . wingin_g through 
the skys or a sw1 ft 1et mter e pt?r 
ri sing to a n air de fense patrol miS
s ion it is diffi cult to understand tha t 

ften more th an hal f the c?st of 
cll ose guardi ans is bound _up 1n _the 
cost of complex electron1c dev1ces 

"d the c rewman seek and destroy. to a1 . . d 
And , in the a1r o~ on the g10u~ 

fo )·m of electronJcs- radar- that 
one · h 
co n tributes imme~s urabf ly _t

1
? t e ~c-

c uracy and preci swn o mJ ~~ry a~
cr a ft a nd aeria l we_ap~ms ~n to

1
dt e 

safe ty of civil avwtton IS se om 

noticed. h b 
T he r otating antenna t at may e 

eeping the skys at the la rgE" r seen sw 

airports of the nation may not seem 
unduly impressive in itself. But it 
represents an inves tm ent in the 
safety of a ir travelers of as much as 
S300,000. Below th at a ntenn a is a 
complex array of electronic equ ip
ment th_a t send s and receives a sig
nal, hlll lds the power for its inter
preta ti on_ and translates th at signal 
mlo a p ic ture for the control oper
ato rs. Tha t equipment if packa ged 
for movement would easily fill 16 
fu ll s ize trac tor trailer trucks. 

Today, in civili an work-cloth es, 
the form of radar in use most ex
tensively is GCA, or ground-con
trolled approach ra da r. A new ver
sion of GCA is now bein a made 
s tandard by the Civil Aer~na utics 
Ad minis tra tion for civilia n a irports 
alJ nver the cou ntry, and soon all 
011 r principal city a irports will be 
equipped. Thi s new radar will pra~
t ically eliminate landin!S delays due 

(See ELECTRONICS, page 4) 

Decade Since World War II Brings 
Startling New Developments 

On August 14, ten years will have 
passed since J apan, gazing in hor
ror at the wreckage of H iroshima 
and Nagasaki , surrendered withou t 
her main armies having ever been 
engaged. 

Although Twentieth Century civil
izat ion has long since come to ex
pect industrial miracles, it is inter
esting to pause and contem plate 
what has happened in aviation alone 
in these past ten years-a veri table 
moment in history. 

Speeds and alti tudes of all air
craft have increased at fa n tastic 
rates. In th e realm of military avia
tion, World War II fi ghters, which 
had to be pushed to hit 450 m.p.h. 
and altitudes over 30,000 fee t, have 
given way to slim jets that in level 
Hight exceed the speed of sound and 
maneuver fa ultlessly a t alti tudes of 
more than 50,000 feet. 

Research aircra ft , consta ntly prob
ing into the unknowns of speed, 
heat and height, have fl own two and 
one-half times the speed of sound 
(over 1650 m.p.h.) and have topped 
90,000 feet al titude- 17 miles, 
strai ght up ! 

Lightning-Fast Jets 

The terrible destructive retalia
tory power that has been buil t into 
American bombers since Nagasaki 
has been the free world's grea test 
deterrent to aggression by un friend
ly powers. A single bomber i n the 
U.S. Air Force's modern fl eet packs 
more destructive power than did all 
World War II aircraft. 

In addition, there are th e new j et 
fi ahter-bombers, li ghtni ng fas t atom 
b~mb carryin g plan es that ca n strike 
and return almost before detection. 
And the awesome new guided mis
siles which can carry devasta tin g 
bomb loads a t speeds that defy in
terce pt ion. 

Equ all y impressive a re the giant 
strid es made in civi l transpo rts. 
Th e a irli ners of ju st a decad e ago 
cru ised at top speeds of around 22S 
m.p.h. and at 10,000 feet. Today 's 
l uxurious commercial pla nes cruise 
a t more th an 350 m. p. h. and a t alti
tud es sometim es over 28.000 feet in 
pressuri zed comfort. 

Even faster and more co mfortable 
pl anes are on the pr odu cti on l ines 
to meet the demands of growin g 
publi c acceptance o f air travel. 

I n air comm erce, essential not 
only to intercourse between free 
countries but vi tal in ou r domestic 

1 ··anspor tation, no nation can ma tch 
the sys tem and equipment of Amer
ica's ai rlines. 

In 194-5, the scheduled ai rlines 
fl ew 3.9 billion passenger miles. Last 
year this tra ffic totaled 20.4 billion. 
Ten years ago, approximately 7.1 
mill ion people fl ew the airl ines, but 
the 1954 passenger tra ffic cl imbed 
to over 34.1 million and equaled 70 
per cent of the number of passen
gers, excluding commuters, carried 
by the railroads. 

I n the same period of time the 
number of cer tificated scheduled air 
carriers grew from 20 to 32, and 
airways mileage stretched out to 
72,097 miles from th e 1945 total of 
43,285. 

During this same period the air
lines have established themselves as 

(S ee TODAY'S, page 4·) 

National 
Aircraft Show 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

September 3, 4, 5 

More than 300,000 persons are 
expec ted to visit the National Air
craft Show during the Labor Day 
week-end a t Philadel phia 's I nter 
national Airport, Se ptember 3, 4-, 
a nd 5, 1955. 

The show, in effect industry 
and government 's re por t to the 
nati on of th e sta tus of air power , 
will feature a glittering array of 
America 's military air might with 
fi ghters, intercep tors, bombers 
and transpor ts of the mil i tary 
services, as well as civil air trans
ports and util ity pla nes. 

Virtually all major segments 
of the Uni ted States aircra ft in
du st ry team - airframe, engine, 
and electronics manufac tu rers; 
comp onent buil ders and acces
sory suppliers- will display their 
contrib ution to American aerial 
supremacy. 

On each of th e three cl ays the 
mil ita ry services will demonstrate 
prowess o f American air power 
in a three-hour aerial show of 
preci ion fl ying. 

Climax o f the Nat ional Airc raft 
Show will be the annu al ll ison, 
Bendi x. General Electric, and 
T hompson special milita ry j et 
fl ight events. 
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ALL MATERIAL MAY liE REPRODUCED-MATS OF ALL CHARTS 
ARE AVAILABLE FREE 

That Youtla .May Lear•• 

Beginning this month, thirty-one major colleges and universities will 
hold aviation education workshops in all sections of the country. From 
New England to Florida and California, and from Hawaii to Puerto Rico, 
these workshops will be meccas for hundreds of teachers. Having sent their 
young charges home for the summer, they themselves turn student to learn 
more of the tremendous impacts of the airplane on modern civilization. 

Here is a laudable example of the determination of American education 
to keep pace with a changing world. These workshops will vary in length 
from two to seven weeks, with most of them over a month in duration. 
True, they offer academic credits, but these teachers have stronger motiva
tion for giving up much of their vacations, many of them paying expenses 
out of their own meager purses. They want to equip themselves better to 
teach young America the facts of life in a shrinking world. 

These workshops are one facet of an astonishing national movement 
which has gained increasing momentum over the last five years. Education 
and aviation have teamed to bring into the nation's classrooms an aware
ness and understanding, not only of the effects of aviation on their regular 
curricula, but of the broader social consequences in the everyday lives of 
the world's citizens. 

Three things are necessary in such an undertaking-recapture of the 
lost interest and enthusiasm of youth in aviation, materials of instruction 
for classroom use, and superior knowledge of aviation and its impacts by 
the teachers who must guide such a program. It is to remedy the latter 
deficiency that the workshops are being held year by year, for many teachers 
have found that casual knowledge of aviation by their pupils exceeds their 
own. Coordinated by the Civil Air Patrol, the workshops have grown in 
number and enrollment each year. 

Air age education is not a new idea. Only its organization into a pattern 
and program is new. There has been an uneasy feeling for years in many 
segments of aviation that the surge of the aeronautical sciences, the appli
cation of the airplane to modern commerce and travel, and the tremendous 
growth of military air performance was not being assimilated in formal 
education. A few tried to do something about it. But organized aviation 
made no united effort to remedy the lack. 

Fortunately, it was the educators themselves who finally sought the 
solution. The older and larger educational organizations tried separately 
to solve the problem. Then, five years ago, there was formed the National 
Aviation Education Council, an outgrowth of the Aviation Education Com
mittee of the National Education Association. Organizers were a group of 
distinguished educators who were firm in their belief that the inclusion of 
aviation in school studies was vital to the welfare of youth . The council 
rapidly gained membership among teachers and support from industry 
and government. 

Late in 1952, the Aircraft Industries Association was approached by 
this group with a definite plan which would supply much-needed materials 
of instruction for classroom teachers all over the co untry. They wanted 
so und basic materials on the many phases of avia tion. They wanted whole
hearted coopera tion and a ready supply of information , and they needed 
financial support to get started. But they wanted freedom of selection of 
materials and the unbiased judgment of educators to prevail. The Al A 
agreed and there began in 1953 the Materials of Instruction Program of 
the NAEC. 

Since that time, six books for classroom use have been published 
Others are in work. They are planned by educators, prepared by teach er~ 
and evalua ted by a committee of teachers. These books are not uiven 
away, except for sampling purposes. They are sold at cost to the schools 
and many thousa.nds h?ve been distributed in this way. During the sum: 

r Other matenals will be prepared for fall sale me , · 
The National Aviation Education Council is rapidly gaining greater 

"PLANES" 

APPROXIMATEl-Y 

100,000 GALLONS 0 
WATER PER MINUTE:
AC:, MUCH WATE:R AS IS USED eyTHE: 
ENTIRE: CITY OFWASHINGTOt-.L"D.C.
ARE- REQUIReD TO C.001. MOTORS 

USED IN A. NE.W AIR. FOl2.C!::" 
WIND TUNNEL. 

~ ~ 

~Y 
"OLE MISS" TO JOIN SISTER PLANES 

IN AVIATION'S "HALL OF FAME" 
more than two-and-one-half times 
around the world consumed 6,000 
gallons of gasoline and 300 gallons 
of oil. The Key brothers, to keep 
their ship aloft, made 438 contacts 

,. 
"Ole Miss" is on her way to Wash
ington and the Smithsonian Institu
tion to join other famous aircraft 
like the machine first flown by the 
Wright Brothers at Kitty Hawk over 
50 years ago and the Spirit of St. 
Louis. 

in air-to-air refu eling. - - --· 

"Ole Miss," a single-engine plane 
pi loted by brothers AI and Fred 
Key, r emained aloft 653 hours and 
34 minutes- 20 years ago-establi sh
ing a still unbroken world fli ght en
durance record . 

On June 4, 1935, "Ol e Miss" 
climbed into the air over Meridian , 
Miss., and rema ined aloft for more 
th an 28 days, landin g on July 1, 
1935. During that fli ght the sturdy 
aircraft travell ed the distance of 

The feat, far from servin g merely 
as a stunt, has contributed greatly 
to the furtheran ce of U. S. air pow· 
er. Refueling of j et fighters and 
bombers, key to our strategic air 
strength today, might not be as com· 
monplace were it not for the deter· 
mination of brothers AI and Fred 
Key! 

"Ole Miss," being groomed aJI 
this month for her last flight , wiJI 
be flown to Washington, July 2nd. 

supp ort, and it is believed that ultimately it will coordinate all ]euitimate -
e.fforts _in this important field. Recently, the National Aeronautic Associa· 
twn ra1sed a fund to underwrite a badly-needed secretariat for th e NAEC 
dfor thef nNexAtEthCree years a~d engaged Dr. Evan Evans immediate past presi· 

ent o • as executive d" t M h" ' · " 
rapidly and it' is estimated three or. e~nw Jle, membership is g.roWJ~d 
from outside so urces the at. 80?n, Without any further financ1al aJ 

' orgamzatJOn will be self-supporting. 
Thus are the educators solvin for 

them. They deserve the supp t g a problem others could not solve f 
the greatest social forces in ~~ of all who believe that aviation is one o 

e World today. 



Specialty Motors, 
Invisible Giants 
Specia • y motors - tiny engines 

that perform many ~rcul ean tasks 
jn making possible the operation of 
today's super sonic fighters, bombers, 
and guided missiles-are marvels of 
-delicate, precision performance, yet 

.apable of wit?E . .indin g fantastic 

.tresses and strams. 
Manufacturers of these miniature 

power giants, to insure their capabil
ity of delivering _the fullest_ m_easure 
to the qualita tive sup enonty of 
U.S. air power subject~ each to 
rigorous test and contmuous re
search. 

To test a specialty motor's reac-
tion to the impact shock of rough 
]andings, violent maneuvers and 
anti-aircraft fire , a 150 pound ham
mer is dropped 36 inches onto an 
anvil on which the motor is mounted . 
In this way up to 100 times _the force .-.r- o- ravity in shock wave I S gener-
; ted. 

In other tests, the motors are sub-
. ted to blasts of sand and dust at 

JeC 2 "00 f . velocities up to ,v eet per _mm-

t . and placed upon centnfuge 
u e , f . d 

h els and spun at antastlc spee s w e . . d I ' le the motor I S runnmg to eter-
w !I 1·ts ability to withstand violent mme 
aircraft maneuvers. . 

The specialty mo~ors are run mter
. tly while subJ ected to extreme 

m1 tten d I . d . eratures an a t1tu es rangmg 
~emP ward to minus ll2 fahrenheit 

odn t simulat ed altitudes of 100,
an0 afeet to determine lubrication oo d b' l ' 
ff t ·veness an starta I 1ty. e ec 1 · . 

Tl e tiny motors, most of wluch 
]eS . II k Ill. • n automatJca y - un nown 

J fun c tJO n seen- ooly when " call ed 
and , u for their special job, must 
upon · cr id specifications of perform-
meet II., . . 'bl . I They are lllVJSJ e smews t 1at 
ance : de the muscle for the aerial 
pr_ovhlt of U.S. air power. 
rrug 

Air Travel Is Aided 
By 1800 Experts 

M t of the 35 million Americans 
0~ . veled sa fely over th e 72 

who 
1d miles of Civil Aeron autics 

th_ousan last year never realized th a t 
Au·ways . 1. 

00 Iectronics spec1a Jsts were on 
1,8 _e nd assurin g th eir sa fe pas-
the <>' IOU . 

"'from city to c1ty. 
sage N . 1 A' 

Washin gton a~wna 1rport, 

I · ~ ton D C. JS an example of '\'{.' SlJnv ' ' ' a 01~ than 2,000 commercial ai r-
th e m . th e United States where 

r ts 1 n h po men a re on du ty around t e 
th es~ Duties a t National involve 
cl oc. · checkin g of equipment in 
ro udt_u~e to any trouble-shooting tha t 
a <:! JtJOn . 

be reqmred. 
masy of th e equipment that these 

ome . d . . 
· l 'sts are reqUJre to mam tam 

specia 1 d 1' h d erate is so e 1cate t at an 
an opf one microsecond (million th 
error o d I . 500 

f econd ) coul resu t m a -
0 a s d' . f 

r ror in the !Stance m orma-
foot e .1 . furni shed a p1 ot. u on . 

T handle the aircraft tra ffic at 

W 
0
h· nuton Na tional requires the as 1 "' . . of 10 of these electromc ex-

time 
per ts. 

THE AIRCRAFT ENGINEERING TEAM 

mechanical 
engineers 

30o/o 

electrical 
engineers 

24o/o 

aeronautical 
engineers 

19o/o 

physicists, mathematicians, 
civil, chemical, industrial, 

ceramics, petroleum, 
architectural, agricultural 
engineers, etc. 

27% 

team of one major aircraft manufacturer: 5, 759 men and women. 

Airlines Form Civil 
Reserve Fleet 

Many Americans have never heard 
the names of some of the nation's 
59 certificated airlines, but last year 
their 1.454· aircraft flew more than 
35,184,000 passengers in and out of 
543 cities of the United States. 

Air transportation has created new 
business and new payrolls. It has 
saved old business and developed 
new products. It has developed new 
markets and widened old ones. It 
has aided foreign trade and brought 
peoples of the free world closer to
gether. 

Efforts of the aircraft industry 
and th e scheduled airline operators 
have provided th e Un ited States with 
the largest, safest, most usefnl and 
most competitive airline system in 
the world. And most significantl y 
during th ese troubled times the air
! ine stands ready to fly for the na
tional defense. 

Today, as a result of planning by 
the airlines and th e Joint Ch iefs of 
Staff of the Defense Department, the 
airlines have created a Civil Reserve 
Air Fleet consistin g of about half 
of their modern 4-engine fl ee t -
fa st transport aircra ft capable of 
non-stop over-ocean fli ght. These 
planes are already partly modified 
for military operations and are sub
ject to call-with their crews- with
in 48 hours. 

This reserve air fl eet renresents 
an investment of $400,000,000. It 
would cost th e Defense Department 
about $30,000,000 a year to keep it 
in operation on a stand-by status. 
In number of units, this giant reserve 
fl eet is approximately equal to th e 
·fl eet now operated by the military 
Air Transport Service . 

PLANE FACTS 
The United States, with a total 

of 3ll ,659 acti ve pilots out of a 
total 660,449 th at have lea rn ed 
to fly, is probably the most air
minded nation in th e world . 

Californi a tops all other slates 
with 40,707 active pilots and 
Texas is second with 20,202. New 
York fl ies thi rd with 18,713 pilots, 
and Illi nois is four th with 17,685. 
Smallest ac tive pilot po pulat ion 
li ve in Vermont where only 574 
persons are pilots. 

New Reactor Design May End Weight 
Problem For Atom Powered Plane 

One of the knotties t problems in 
the development of an atomic power 
plan t for aircraft-weight per horse
power-may be solved with a new 
a tomic reactor design now under 
study by U. S. a ircraft industry 
atomic experts. 

The design more th an halves the 
weight per horsepower of conven
tional reaC' tors and additionally re
moves many moving parts that are 
stanJa rd in present devices. 

Most of the weight and bulk of 
the conventional reactor was elimi
na ted by 'nestin g" a liquid metal 

Versatile 'Copter 
Now a Firefighter 

The versatile helicopter, which 
was first certifica t.ed by the Civil 
Aeronautics Adm ini stratio n just 
eight years ago, continues to find 
new and better ways to do old j obs . 

One U. S. helicopter manufacturer 
points out that the helicopter is the 
ideal "fire truck" for fighting a 
great many hard-to-ge t-at fires. 

With its ability to rise and de
scend ver ticall y and travel at speeds 
of more than 130 m.p.h ., regardless 
of ground conditions, these rotary
wing fire wagons could save many 
lives and much equipment. 

It wou ld be especially suited for 
establi shing a fire break in forest 
fires and, under appropriate condi
tions, could be used for fi ghting 
petroleum fires, fires aboard ships 
and confla grations in multi-story 
buildings. 

In addition to its ability to travel 
over trees, deep snow, water and 
other types of difficult terrain , the 
'copter fire tru ck could hover direct
ly over th e fire, blowing the flames 
to the ground with its rotors while 
attackin g the so urce of the fire with 
a foam solution. 

The type equipment for the heli
co pter fire truck-hoses, ladders and 
tanks-wo uld depend on the type 
service it wo uld be required to per
fo rm. It co uld even act as an air
borne pump sta tion, drawin g water 
from a well or lake and pumping it 
to the loca Lion of the fi re. 

reactor inside a cylindrical hea t ex
changer. This arrangement will 
eliminate the need for a separate 
heat exchanger normally used to 
convert water into steam to drive 
turbine generators of a power plant. 

The new design also eliminates 
much of the piping, va lves and oth
er equipment which must be shielded 
to protect operating personnel from 
harmful radiation. 

So far, the ingenuity of its engi
neers and scientists and the skills 
of its production workers has en
abled th e American aircra ft indus
try, to gether with th e military serv
ices, to maintain U. S. aerial su
premacy despite the growing short
age of scientific personnel. 

Meanwhile, scientists of the iron 
curtain countries are hard at work 
on the development of superior air
craft, nuclear weapons and power 
plants. 

Nevertheless, government spokes
men within the Department of De
fense and the Atomic Energy Com
mission assure that this nation still 
holds the lead , not only in the de
velopment of nuclear weapons but 
in the refinement of nuclear applica
tions to power plants on land , sea 
and in the air for peace or war. 

Scientist Shortage 
Curtails Projects 

The present shortage of scienti sts 
and engineers is causing many es
sential industries to curtail projected 
increases in research and develop
ment programs, according to studies 
now being made by the Nat ional 
Science Foundation. 

In a survey covering 200 large 
companies engaged in research and 
development, NSF says that at least 
50 per cent of the firms indicat e a 
shortage of these essential men and 
all agree on the need of better quali
fi ed, more highly trained special ists. 

The survey says that industria] 
re!!Carch plays th e largest role in the 
national research effort and that in
dustry conducts about 65 per cent
$2.5 billion - of the $3.9 billion 
budget. 



Today's 'Miracle' Planes Are Result 
of Many Years of Planning 

(Continued fr om page 1) 
a safe means of transportation, near
ly matching the much slower trans
port of the railroads. Their safety 
record in 1954 was .08 per 100 mil
lion passenger miles flown . This is 
within one-tenth of a percentage 
point of the 1954 record of the 
railroads. 

The growth of the helicopter dur
ing this amazing past decade is one 
of the highlights of avia tion history. 
The realization of many years' ex
perimentation and trial , these rotary 
wing aircraft ful ly proved their 
capabilities throughout the Korean 
War as they performed one amaz
ing feat after another, saving the 
lives of countless American men , 
and giving military liaison, observa
tion, photography and communica
tions a new tool. 

The first helicopter was certifi
cated in 1947. Today, there are 
three U.S. helicopter airlines, carry
ing either mail and passengers or 
both , and two larger scheduled air
lines are at present conducting ex
ploratory operations with these air
craft. Also, American-built helicop
ters make up the fleet of a Belgian 
airline, the first airline in the world 
to condu ct this type transportation 
commercially, and are fl own by other 
nations throughout th e world . Amaz
ing feats proclaim their future -
explora ti on in inaccessibl e places, 
use in construction, agricul ture, po
lice and patrol work, and even in 
political campaigning ! 

Utility Aircraft Use Climbs 

It was not un til th e las t half of 
the forties th at utility aircraft 
found their proper place in U.S. 
aviation. Before that, low powered, 
relatively fr ail craft had limited 
horizons. Today, priva te planes fly 
more miles and hours than do the 
commercial airlines, and the fl eet of 
util ity planes engaging in industrial 
operations far outnumber the sched
uled air fl eet. 

Most spectacuJ ar gain in util ity 
air craf t is in business fl ying. To
day, corporations opera te their own 
aircra ft , and the number is increas
ing greatly every year. But utility 
planes of all types also have proved 
success{ ul in va rious other opera
tions. They have revolutionized such 
j obs as pipe line patrol, agricultural 
sprayin g and dustin g, jobs in which 
th e helicop ter is also widely used. 
Although trainin g and sports fl ying 
still conti nue on a large scale, the 
util ity airplane is much more popu
lar today as an instrument of busi
ness. 

One of the greatest contributions 
tD peacetime living, as well as war
time preparedness, is the develop
ment of electroni cs that has been 
foster ed by the avia tion ind ustry. 

Through widespr~ad use of min!a
tu r ization. electromcs are contnb
utin g daily to make the _life of 
Americans easier. Such thm gs as 
refr igera tors, radios, and telev ision 
a re much more compact as the re
sult of this new science and operat
ing efficiency of most engines and 

electrical circuits has been greatly 
improved. 

When applied to aircraft, elec
tronics has made possible such un
beli evable things as radar and I.L.S. 
(Instrument Landing System). It 
has enabled the aircraft manufac
turer s to keep down weight and size 
and yet greatly increase the effi
ciency and combat potency of Amer
ican mili tary aircraft. 
. The marvels of aircraft and com
mercial air conditionin g, cockpit 
cooling, weapons systems, automatic 
flyin g and the incredible new guid
ed missiles and pilotless aircraft 
have all been made possible throu gh 
application of this new science. 

R ock et Poroerplants 

The V-1 and V-H missiles of 
World War II are as slingshots when 
compared to th e astonishin g new 
missiles that have been developed 
by American scientists and engi
neers. 

As a result of the constant re
sea rch and development that is be
in g poured into miss ile studies, an 
altitude of 250 miles straight up 
and a speed of 5,000 m.p.h. have 
already been obtained in an experi
mental fl ight with a two-stage mis
sile. Other fli ghts with single-sta ge 
missiles have greatly exceeded 100 
mil es altitude on a number of occa
sions. 

High-thrust, short-dura ti on solid 
propell ant rocket power plants have 
already been produ ced that deliver 
as mu ch as 100,000 pounds of thrust. 

And th ere are the newest of all 
types of aircraft , the vertical take
off planes, that have just recently 
appeared on th e scene of U.S. avia
tion. Future developments of these 
experimental aircraft may well fore
shadow an entirely new ·era in trans
portation, grea tly reducing th e need 
for big airports and long runways 
as th ey take-off almost straight up 
and carry thei r cargo and passengers 
at great speeds in level fli ght. 

Aviation Frontier Endless 

Ma ny of th ese achi evements of 
aviati on during the decade since 
World War II sound like overnight 
miracles, but th ey are not. Most of 
the major developments- so new to
day- were on the drawing boards 
and in th e research labora tori es even 
prior to th e second War. 

Gen. Ji mmy Dooli ttle has de
scr ibed this peri od in aviation as 
"The Age of Wond ers," but, actual
ly, we j ust are beginnin g to get a 
gli mpse of the wo nd erful thin gs in 
store in the yea rs ahead . 

Only man's imagination can limit 
the adven tures of th e future. 

At the Sound of An Alert 
A late model jet fi ghter with af

terburner can climb eight miles to 
intercept enemy bomber s and fi ght
ers in the same time needed to drive 
an au tomobile aro und an average 
city block. 

2.8 million 

miles per fatality ... 

America's fleet of utility aircraft flew more than 2.8 million miles 
per fatal accident last year. So precisely constructed and care
fully maintained are these modern planes that each one provides 
thousands of fly ing hours and hundreds of thousands of miles of 
travel for busy executives and private operators. 

' PL.A NES' 

Electronics Is Key To 
Air Traffic Safety 

(Continued from page 1) 

to fo g and other instrument fl ight 
conditions. 

Radar opera tors see ing the " pi p!>" 
of a dozen aircra ft simultaneously 
on their screens have had to call 
for specific maneuvers for positive 
identification of any one of th ose 
planes. But a new system in produc
tion, automatically "draws a line" 
on the screen, spotting th e plane 
contacted. Another new develop
ment called "video mapping" elec
tronicall y reprodu ces a map on the 
ground operator 's rad arsco pe show
ing terrain hazard s, airport runways 
and proper fl ight path s. 

This new airport equi pment is 
technicall y ca pable of assistin g the 
pilot to land any a ircra ft equi pped 
for norm al instrum ent fl ight " re
gardless o f vi sibil ity," or complete
ly blind . Used to control and ex
pedite tra ffi c around a busy a irpor t, 
it will permit landin gs and take-offs 
at the ra te of one a minu te du rin cr 
peri ods of minimum weather cone! ~ 
ti ons. 

30,000 Takeoffs and 
Landings Daily 

Few Ameri cans rea li ze t11a t, whil e 
there are about 1.450 mul tiencr ined 
co mmercial a ircraft mak in g 30.000 
a rri vals and departures daily on. the 
nat ion's a irpor ts. in ad dit ion there 
a re in operation by bu ~ i n ess ilnd for 
executive travel, more th an 20.000 
?ther aircraft, wi th another 10,000 
Ill use by farmers, r anchers, and 
other s. Each day more th an 600 
aircraft depart or arrive on fl ialn s 
to foreign lands. "' 

jet Power for Air Power 
More than 34-,000 j et engines have 

been built for th e U.S. Air Force by 
one jet engine manufacturer. 

Developin g more than 10,000 
pounds of thrust each, these engines 
represent a total of 34 million 
pounds of thrust. At a speed of 600 ,a 
m.p.h., they would p roduce 54.5 -
million horsepower. 

AIR QUOTE 
"It is important that those who 

have management responsibil ities 
take seriously their obliga tion to 
use engineerin g man power to the 
bes t advantage ; not to waste 
engineers on j obs oth-ers can do, 
for example. 

" It also is important for us to 
work toward na ti onal policies 
th at enhance and co nserve eno- i. 
neerin g manpower. The dilemt~a 
we a re now in about dt aftilu!i_ 
engineers is a case in point. There 
are good pol icy reasons for in-
sistin g that no youn g man esca pe 
th e sacrifice th at oth er youn g men 
must make in military service. 
On th e other hand , engineers are 
sca rce and , if we a re to usta in 
a program th at will kee p us out 
ahead in thi techn ological race 
[with R ussia] our need for enrri-
neers and sci enti sts must be ;,x-
pected to inc rease rather th an de
crea5e. 

" This is a problem th at we 
must de a 1 ·with on a strictly na
tional-interest basis. If we are to 
win this ra ce. our manpower must ,a 
be di sposed to our grea test na- 'W'' 
tiona] adva ntage. T he mili tary 
services req uire some soeciali ts 
.in th e per formance o f ti1 eir mis-
sions. Beyond th is, we cannot 
a fford to pu t engineers and scien-
tists into uni fo rrns."- Donalcl A. 
Qu.arlPs, Assistant SPcretary of 
Defense (R&D ) October 11 , .1 954. 


